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                                   True Divine Love



                                   True Divine Love

Foundation for All Our Resurrection

     O.T. =>          N.T.  => C.T. 



Christianity & Resurrection

Recognition of Jesus as Messiah:

•  Angel tells Mary before conception
•  Shepards after Birth of Jesus
•  Three wise Men offers Gifts

•  Jesus ”The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me 
to preach the gospel to the poor; he has sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of 
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, To preach the 
acceptable year of the Lord… This day is this scripture fulfilled in your 
ears.”
                                                                     
                                                                       /Luk 4:17-21



1500 Luca Signorelli



Death/Life & Resurrection 

But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
you shall not eat of it: for 
in the day that you eat thereof 
you shall surely die.   Gen. 2:17

DAY = same D A Y!

After Seth was born, (Eve gave birth) 
Adam lived 800 years 
and had other sons and daughters. Gen 5:4



Regardless how we interpret the 800 years 
still Adam & Eve, existed physically, 
breathed, heart pumping, eating, sleeping  
AFTER the Fall.

Clear Principle conclusion: 
The Fall did not effect the 
biological aging/cell replacement;
Gods eternal Principle for life =

Aging…of the human Physical BODY!



So no need for dead bones 
at the Resurrection = to bring mans SPIRIT back to LIFE.

Like a ripen fruit (human spirit) falls from the tree
NEVER to return to that same tree (human physical body)



•   Only God  created Physical
    natural death (eternal biological law)

•  Man created Spiritual
   un-natural death  - that will be removed by Christ/Messiah(s)
                                 at his Second Coming! - True Parents



2 Conclusions from this;

Resurrection is a Spiritual phenomena
affecting both those with Physical Body and without.

Not only first 144 000 will receive eternal LIFE
but ALL Mankind – on Earth and in Heaven

New babies will eternally be born on Earth
and go as ripen fruits to Heaven.



Because of the resurrection of Jesus, joy flowed in and below 
Heaven. However, Jesus' bliss of victory toward Satan 
was something that he should have had during his life, 
not after he passed away. 

The delight of God due to the resurrection of Jesus should 
also have been joy over both internal and external victory 
over Satan. 



Consequently, because of the death on the cross, 
the greater joy that God, and all of humanity, is entitled to
have, has been passed down as an unfulfilled hope until today. 

Accordingly, the mission rests upon you to return greater
universal bliss to Heaven. 

Besides that, you must also be able to feel that joy.

                                                                /SMM 1957



Interview Newsweek 1976

Moon: One of my most important revelations is that 
            Jesus Christ did not come to die.
 
            He came to this world to consummate his 
            messianic mission given by God, which is 
            the establishment of the Kingdom of God
            here on earth.



            Through his crucifixion, however, Jesus gave himself 
            as a sacrifice for the faithlessness of the world, 
            and by his resurrection, 
            he established spiritual salvation. 

            This is the teaching of the Divine Principle.



Moon: Complete salvation, which is physical as well
            as spiritual, was the ultimate purpose and intended 
            goal of God for mankind at the time of Jesus. 

            That mission was not totally accomplished. 

            We must realize, however, that this was not
            because of any fault on the part of Jesus Christ.



Moon: God is looking forward to the resurrection of
            all humanity. 

            It is indeed his goal and the greatest
            event that will happen in all history. 
            
            I emphasize the resurrection of the entire world, 
            every individual and nation, as the ultimate 
            fulfillment of salvation.

Comment: All humanity...not only 144 000



Moon: We become resurrected as sons and daughters 
            of God; we become transformed into children of God.
 
            It will be a glorious day when we all become 
            resurrected and enter into His Kingdom of Heaven. 

            Jesus was, is, and will be permanently
            the source of the resurrection of life.

  More…
  Google 
  “Interview with Reverend Moon - Frederick Sontag””



Yin

Yang

Yin

Yang
From Spirit 
Body/World From Natural 

World

•  Physical Body needed for Resurrection/Returning Resurrection

•  Life element+Vitality elements needed for Resurrection

From Physical 
Body



Spiritual elements
Many musicians are channeling 
inspired truths from spirit world.

Bob Dylan



His songs, even those from his protest period, 
are steeped in biblical allusion.
 
In his second great creative rebirth, he emerged with 
1968's austere and allegorical John Wesley Harding, 
written with the Bible and the Hank Williams' 
Song Book as its guiding principles. 

Bob Dylan



In the years since, he has dallied with both orthodox 
Judaism and, more problematically, evangelical Christianity, 
most dramatically on 1979's ragged and vengeful
 
Slow Train Coming, the first of his triumvirate of
'born-again' albums.

Queen,Whitney Houston, ABBA…
Not exactly Resurrection but Divine Inspiration

Bob Dylan



 2000 year of preparation/resurrected
inspiration for the 2nd  Coming of Christ     

 M Luther (1483-1546)

R. Steiner
Antroposophy

Korean 
Phophecies

Nostradamus 
1503-1566 

Swedenborg 
1688-1772 

Theosophy
1800

”1920”
Tagore Yeats

Many Prophecies: 
See DP & Prophecies

 St John of Patmos

Fatima Ford Vanga
1930s

Branham

Korean prophecy 
Chung Gam Rok

 Jesus

Africa



Kennedys - Spirit of “a true couple”
“King and Queen” of America

Amazing world-wide popularity
1961 – one year after True Parents Blessing 



Fletcher: The Jesus of Galilee will not return – 
                it is not necessary. 

The Christ who manifested through him is 
the Eternal – he will manifest again. 

Sitting with Arthur Ford, November 2, 1964

Arthur Ford was one of Americas most famous mediums.
Fletcher is Fords contact in the Spir. World.
A meeting was arranged with SMM during his 1964/65 visit.



Comment: ...will manifest again...

in a new Human Sinless vessel
New Adam & New Eve – Return of Messiah(s)/Christs



And now in the New Age, it is an age of orchestration - 
of a symphony - of unity.

Comment year 2020,2021…  
Zoom connecting unifying  people&families worldwide!  😊



                            Paradise

New Garden of Eden

2013

Blessing

                          

Choen Il Guk

Highest Resurrection



Resurrection to what?



Resurrection to what?

Form Spirit => Life Spirit => Divine Spirit



Resurrection to what?

Form Spirit => Life Spirit => Divine Spirit

Goal:
Total separation from satan
Total separation from Fallen nature and 
4 types of sin!

3 types of Sin & 4 Fallen nature remaining after Blessing – 
washed in Our Marriage: Be grateful to your Holy spouce! :-)
and washed by brothers and sisters. - be grateful for that.



1998 Motto
 
To be proud of and to love True God absolutely 
is to complete the 360 million couples Blessing 
and eradicate the blood lineage of the satanic world.



March 21 1999 satan surrendered to True Parents 
a Victorius foundation

Remaining fallen 2 worlds:
        human spirits

           and fallen angels



People have to absorb and digest everything and build a 
unified world, then organize the empty realms of the 
spirit world from the earthly world.
 
Without a major upheaval in the spirit world there will be 
no way for God to release His sorrow and realize His 
cherished Will to build the heavenly kingdom.



That is why Jesus said, 

"Whatever you bind on earth will  be bound in heaven, 
and whatever you loose on earth will 
be loosed in heaven." - Matt.18:18 

Earth is the center of result!



 
The kingdom of heaven will not be established in 
the spirit world without first being established on earth.
 
The astonishing reality is that without establishing the 
sovereignty of the heavenly nation on earth, the good 
sovereignty cannot be recovered in the spirit world.
  
                                            / CSG 2014 SMM 1986.03.15

Holy united nation Korea very important!



Resurrection of Truth! - High noon!

Many Philantrops – ex. Bill&Melinda Gates Foundation

Heavenly Vaccination => the Blessing most important!

3 Blessings – World purification
               Ideal World



3 Great Commanders in Chief;

True Father  & Jesus – Spiritual World
True Mother – on Earth
===============================
3 x the messianic power that brought us Christianity!

+



Our Resurection = Heavenly Tribal Messiahship (old Home church) 

As our understanding of this central mission matures, we can face the 
challenge of achieving it with greater confidence.



Many Blessings & Resurrections
2013



Ancestor Blessing & Returning Resurrection



Cheonbo event Sweden 2020



1. Joining Unification movement 1979

2. Blessing 1982 – Family life

3. Seung Hwa? – Ascention

My 3-stage Resurrection



GrandParents-GrandChildren
Greatest of joy!



                                   True Divine Love

Foundation for Our Resurrection
& Gods completion!



Have a great Blessed week.                   /Bengt

End
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